
Written exam:
1. Note name identification:

2. Note values:

3. Time signatures:

4. Meter:

5. Intervals:

6. Chords:

7. Key signatures:

Transposition:

E^*.-lrlt.

10. Ter-ms and symbols:
a tempo
Allegro
Andante

fntermediate A
(in addition to all previous material)

Notes on the treble and bass staves
wiii include these pitches and all
pitches befween them:
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Identify triple meter as minuet or waltz
Identi$, duple meter as march

Identify 2nds, 3rds, 6ths, Tths as major
Identify 4ths, 5ths, 8ths (octave) as perfect

Distinguish between major and minor triads in root position
Identify root position major triads appearing as broken chords

or broken chords outlined within a melodv

Identiff all major keys
Write these major key signatures: C, F, G, Bb and D

Octave-range melody starting on tonic; keys of C, F, G, Bb, D

AA. AB

e

8.

9.

Dominant
l\z[efer

Metronome

Moderato
non
Opus

Raiientando
Syncopation
Tonic

Bass - Tenor - Alto - Soprano: know the order (high to low or reverse)

Aural Exam:
1. Identify 2nds, 3rds, 4ths, 5ths and Tths played above the same tonic in a major key
2. Identify major and minor triads played in root position (blocked AND broken)
3. Select a performed rhyhmic example from pairs writien on test, including dotted quarter -

eighth note rhythms.
4. Identifu triple meter or duple meter from a performed example that will start on a

downbeat, and will be clearly waltz-like or march-like.
5. Determine if a performed example is legato, staccato, or both
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Intermediate B
(In addition to all previous material)
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L Not. *r* identification: Pitches between the treble and bass staves limited to 2 ledger lines.
Pitches above or below the erand staff limiteii to 3 ledser lines.

2. Note and rest values:

r-l-lrF-Naaiiaaaa 4 a

't'4g3rf
3. Time signatures: 4 S

4. Intervals: Distinguish between pairs of major anci minor 2nds and 3rds
Distinguish between pairs of major and minor 6ths and Tths

5. Key signatures: Identify all major and minor keys
Write major key signatures through 3 sharps and 3 flats

6.Form: ABA. AAt. AArBA

7. Chords: Identify inverted major triads

8. Terms:
Accelerando Coda Movement sFz
Adagio Concerio Parailei minor Subdominant
Aliegrefto dal segno al fine poco Syrnphony
Cadence dolce R.elative minor Vivace
Cantabile molto Sequence

9. Transposition: Octave-range melody starting on tonic; keys through 3 sharps and 3 flais

10. Enharmonics: Identify enharmonic notes and keys

Aural Exam:
1. Identify major and harmonic minor scales

2. Seiect performed rhythmic patterns fiom pairs written on test, including 16th notes

3. Select performed melodic examples, within an octave range, from pairs written on test

4. Determine if a performed example does or does not use syncopation
5. Identify the inten'al piayed in a major key: 2nd througir 7tn
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Intermediate C
(In addition to all previous material)

Written Exam:
1. Note namc identification: Pitches invclving a maximum of three ledger lines between treble and

bass staves and four ledser lines above or below the erand staff.

2. Note and rest values:
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Time signatures:

Intervals: Identify all maior and minor 2nds and 3rds

Identify major and minor 6ths and Tths above C, G, D, F, and Bb

Identify the key of major and mincr musical examples. A,ll examples
will end on tonic and minor keys will use the raised 7th

Write major key signatures through 4 sharps and 4 flats
Write minor key signatures through 2 sharps and2 flats

Identify or write major and minor triads in root position using Ma or Mi
to identifu

Identify or write a complete V7 chord in root position
Identify by roman numeral or write root position triads as they function

in a major key of no more than 3 sharps or 3 flats. Key signatures or
accidentals may be requesteci.

N{elody may start on other than tonic; major keys through 4 sharps or flats
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3.

4.

6. Chords:
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Terms:
Animato
sempre
Piano trio
Development

Styie periods:

8.

Function Chamber music
leggiero simile
Presto Sostenuto
Recapitulation Sonata-allegro form

Baroque: 1604 -1754
Classic: 1750 - 1820
Romantic: 1820 - 1900
20ih Century: after 1900

Leading tone
Dissonance
Exposition

9.

Aural Exam:
1. Identif *'hether a short performed example is in a major or minor key
2. Identify ascending 2nds through octaves played above tonic in a major key
3. Select performed rhythmic patterns from pairs written on test
4. Select performed melodic examples from pairs written on test
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